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;-Kohn, T'h'obenare

WinI Run1-Off
P:-Eolity Elections

Brian Kohn defeated Michael Doroski, and Neal
Drobenae defeated Michael Berkowitz in yesterday's
Polity run-off elections for treasurer and freshman
representative, respectively.

Kohn defeated Doroski 405-307 in the race for treas-
urer. Neal Drobenare defeated Michael Berkowitz
179-146 in the race for freshman representative.

Both races were run-of& from the Oct. 11 Polity
Elections. In those elections Kohn and Doroski
received 941 and 918 votes respectively, an insufficient
margin for victory. In the same set of elections, the top
two vote getters for freshman representative, Drobe-
nare and Berkowitz, received 221 and 182 votes
respectivey, also an insufficient margin for victory.
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out in an adjoining room are plaqued,
framed photos, paper weights and other
knickknacks accrued over a career
which began in the House of Represen-
tatives in 1946 and ended just two years
ago in the Senate.

"We take it box by box, Boccaccio
said. "Most of the work consists of going
through them and refiling misplaced
papers. We're lucky in that most of the
papers have already been filed byJavits
and his assistants as they accumulated."
She added that some of the papers got
scattered over the years while kept in
Javits' attice

Archivist Katie Kirwan, who is work-
ing with Boccaccio, said there are ample
resources devoted to the collection. "The
State Legislature granted $250,000 for
the project, which is much more than
most projects like this one get." She said
much of the money will go towards
equipment for viewing the audio-visual
portions of the collection, and equip-
ment for preserving the photos and pap-
ers, including acid-resistant boxes.

{(continued on page 1 1)

By Ray Fazzi
The Jacob Javits dedication is over.

The politicians, dignitaries and repor-
ters who flocked to the one-day event are
gone, now involved in their normal busi-
ness. But for two archivists in a third
floor section of the Main Library there is
no business without the Javits collec-
tion. They're responsible for organizing
and filing the 2,000 cubic-feet of mate-
rials over the next year and a half. The
dedication is over, but their work is just
beginning.

"I've never seen a Congressional col-
lection of this size before," said Mary
Boccaccio, who has been an archivist for
14 years and is directing the organiza-
tion of the collection.

Most of the materials remain unfiled,
packed in aisles of cardboard boxes
which easily fill the 10,000 square-foot
area devoted to the archives. Scattered
about are the pieces that didn't come in
boxes, such as an army uniform worn by
Javits at least four decades ago and in
another section of the room an old photo-
graph of him in that same uniform. Laid

Po Courtesy/Jacob Javits -Collection

Fommr Snwtr Jacob Jovks (left) with the lt PiildintJohn F. Konnedy
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

At mid-morning, another official
reported "there is still some ground fire"
but added that initial antiaircraft fire
encountered by the landing helicopers
had been "suppressed."

The president said in his nationally
.broadcast announcement that he
wanted to withdraw the American sold-
iers 'as quickly as possible." House
Speaker Thomas O0Neill said the troops
would be in Grenada "five to seven days
or less." House Majority Leader Jim
Wright said "that seems unlikely, but
it's the goal."

Reagan said the overriding purpose of
the operation was to protect the lives of
approximately 1,000 Americans on the
island, including 750 medical students
who have been unable to leave their
quarters after a coup last week in which
one leftist faction overthrew the govern-
ment, which was also leftist. The prime
minister and three Cabinet members
were killed. Reagan said he had three
reasons for acting: the safety of the
Americans, "to forestall further chaos
and, third, to assist in the restoration of
conditions of law and order and of
_governmental institutions on the island
of Grenada where a brutal group of lef-
tist thugs violently seized power."

Washington-President Reagan said
yesterday he ordered the invasion of
Grenada because a large number of
Americans were in great danger from a
new government run by "a brutal group
of leftist thugs." The United States had
"no choice but to act strongly and deci-
sively," he said.

The early morning landing of 1,800
U.S. and 300 Caribbean troops on Gren-
ada was "completely successful" in its
initial stages, Reagan said. Later, Rea-
gan said the U.S. forces had sustained
casualities. "I know there are casuali-
ties, but I don't have any official report
right now," the president said during a
picture-taking session with the presi-
dent of Bangladesh, Gen. H.M. Ershad.
Pentagon sources, speaking anonym-
ously, said they understood the casual-
ties had been suffered by Army
Rangers, but had no details

A senior administration official said
Soviet advisers and 600 Cubans stati-
oned on the island nation had been
"secured." The Cubans, he said, would
be allowed to leave on a Cuban ship now
in a Grenadian harbor. The handling of
the Soviets, he said, was still under
consideration.

Beirut, Lebanon- U.S. Marines
were ordered into sandbagged bunkers
yesterday and told to "shout to kilr
anyone approaching their camp after
three trucks that officials feared might
be filled with explosives drove nearby..

The Pentagon said the death toll from
Sunday's terrorist bombing of a U.S.
Marine command post rose to 207 as six
more bodies were recovered and one
man died of injuries in a hospital in West
Germany. The suicide strike was car-
ried out by a man driving a truck
packed with a ton of explosives. It was
the bloddiest attack against the U.S.
military since Vietnam.

The Marine commander, Col.
Timothy Geraghty, told reporters 20
bodies were still in the rubble- About 70
Americans were injured, many of whom
are being treated in military hospitals
in West Germany, Italy and Cyprus.

-About 300 Marine troops arrived at
the camp to replace their fallen com-
rades and the Marine commandant,

Gen. Paul Kelky, arrived to inspect the
jagged concrete wreckageofthe Marine
building.

Kelly said he thought security at the
base was "very adequate" and that it
would have been difficult to prevent the
attack. The tense Marines were ordered
to their highest state of alert and repor-
ters were told to get into bunkers or
leave the area after suspicious trucks
were seen at around the airport

"There have been three vehicles spot-
ted driving around the area There are
suspicions that they could contain explo-
sives," said Marine Capt Wayne Jones.
Officials save no further information
about the trucks, but the Marines
remained on alert throughout the day.

Another Marine spokesman, Maj.
Robert Jordan said anyone approaching
the gate to the camp would be shot
'Anyone who comes up there is going to
be dead," Jordan told reporters. "It will
be a shoot-to-kill situatn." -
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By Mitchell Horowftz
The Polity Council met last night to

discuss, among other things, the current
funding dispute with the Health Scien-
ces Center Student Association
(HSCSA).

Currently, the HSCSA has been
denied over $10,000 in funds. HSCSA
members believed they would receive
about $13,000 from Polity, yet they only
received $1,500.

Polity President Dave Gamberg
attributed much of the funding confu-
sion to the changing of people in key
Polity positions. He said tht the mone-
tary "agreement' that the HSCSA held
with Polity in 1979 was no longer valid.
He said the reason for this was because
that ag nt was made when differ-
ent people were in charge of Polity and it
was supposedly never meant to be
longterm.

The agreement was that the HSCSA
would get back 56 percentof the activity
fees that Health Science Center stu-
dents paid to Polity for funding. HSCSA
members in attendance at the meeting
further justified this agreement by
explaining that the HSCSA conducts
their own student activities and rarely
participates in those sponsored by Pol-
ity. HSCSA members generally reside
off campus and are further separ d

from the rest of campus life in that their
academic year lasts until June. They

must also fulfill a requirement of 21
credits per semester.

In terms of definite funding, Gam-
berg said "i don't know what could be
done at this moment." When HSCSA
Interim Treasurer Stacy Cottone
inquired as to what amount they could
expect, Polity Executive Director Robin
Rabii told them that it was unlikely that
they would receive over $6,000. How-
ever, Gamberg said to the HSCSA
members, 'I want you to get a reasona-
ble amount of money-close to what you
want"

Polity Secretary Belinda Anderson
suggested gving the HSCSA a $4,000
allocation for the time being. This would
serve the purpose of financially secur-
ing the HSCSA until a permanent
budget could be decided on. Rabii
immediately opposed the idea. The Pol-
ity Council believed that it would be bet-
ter to settle upon a definite amount
rather than a temporary allotment.

It was finally decided that the Polity
bookkeepers would be consulted to see
what Polity funds retained unused and
of these funds what-amount could be
administered to the HSCSA. AR other
possible sources would also be looked

into to see what funds could be
appropriated.

The HSCSA members were also
informed that they were entitled to two
Polity senate seats, which could be used
to protect their budget interests. How-
ever, the HSCSA members said, due to
the tremendous academic strain they
have,they said it is extremely unlikely
that two members could hold down a
senate seat. '

No definite decision was arrived at,
and there was still talk of the HSCSA
seceding fom Polity.

Another topic dis ed was the pro-
posed raising of the drinking age to 21.
Gamberg said that Polity was taking a
strong stand against such a raise. Gam-
berg said he discussed the issue with
University President John Marburger,
and said, 'We have asked for his sup-
port....he opposes? us. Marburger is
against taking a position [on the issued
The administration is not in support of
the student body [on the drinking agel"

Gamberg also said that "the Senate is
ready to go [on opposing the proposal I"
He also said tht SASU, a student lobby-
ing group, was not carrying out strong
enough opposition to the proposal The
Council members expressed concern
that the bill could be brought to the
Senate floor as early as January.

Stacy Cottone, treasurer of the Health
Scumne- Canter Souden Asociation

'By Lisa hbefla and Eric Hindin
S:. Pta Servio

Albany-Decreasing the incidence of violence
against women and increasing awareness of the prob-
lem caused by such were the goals of the Women's
Safety Awareness Days conference held in Albany last
week, attended by 400 women.

The conference included workshops, speakers, films
and dicussions to highlight the issue of violence in
:men's lives. "Violence is too accepted by people
today," said conference organizer Libby Pod, adding
that the conference's intent was to prevent more inci-
dents of violence against women by educating them on
dangers they may faces

Former state senator Karen Burstein, now co-
thairperson of the Governor's Task Force on Domestic
Violence, was the keynote speaker of the opening
ceremony. Referring to the women's movement slogan
*bread and roses," she said. "We are striving for a time
when all women will have not just the necessities
I[bread] of life, but someof the gentleness and beauty as
well"

"How long must we struggler she asked.
While pointing out the importance of men's involve-

meat and support in the struggle, Burstein exclaimed,
"Violence is a women's issue, poverty is a women's
issue, war is a women's W '" And summing up all
three, she edWhy spend millions on instruments
of destruction to add to what vioimece already existsF

Burtin recalled some of Poses earlier rasarks, -
-she provided a vision of women's safety that went
beyoi d the idea that rape and assult comp the
principle elemensiolene; top jokesaboutwomen
drivers, saemens about "what they are good fr,'
callig 36-year old women 'girls in the offie' and
womOe as victims of rape.

Albans v ie nt of Academic Airs. Jud
Munaley, called for bag term mneaw to combat
'Violence, pointng out that both women and mm are
Tulnerabil to attecks and abue. She called for tO-
dent to weal where bad i 'tuLI -- exist, and that all
efforts depend an them "We cannot chance the worKd
but we can e a united community."
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Karen Burmkn (left) at Women's Sfety Awareness Days Con ce in Albany; At the right is Trodhyn DA Elimbth
Ho nmen addresng a wom In's conference here *t Stony Brook on Oct. 16.

rapist
About 40 people a ed the workshop on Issues of

Racism and Women's Safty to identify how the two
are intwinede wore the probem for minority
women. However, leader Karen btian
mid sh d ointed at only three m o
coe atte1de n j

A ost mmi up the congrence and its dikev-
siu and imam Albanyes vice-prtdent for 9tudent
Affairs Frank Pogu sd" "In an idmal wod wher

hum save Bae to b each other, this Confer-
ence would not bee ry.

violence-a workshop on Women's Safety in Personal
RelohipA Hank Yost of the Men's Coalition

a t Battering explained the psyche of a man who
beatb or rape his wife. This guy has a strong need to
keep control, but feels in e . He has never
learned to exr himself verbally or handle
intimay."

Violence within the bome and the recent trend of
'date raen in colege communities were widely dis-

cue, a of atack only occurring outdoors
in dark a wy ws displed. Acully more than
,66 peroeft no raeoccur in either the victim's or the
milants home, and the victim is aquainted with the

co

Polity Council Discusses Funding Disputle
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Con ference Discusses Violence and Worn en
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By Jerry Campione
State PrM Seorie

An upcoming decision by the New
York State Public Employees Relations
Board (PERB) may finally give gradu-
ate assistants, research assistants and
teaching assistants more say in what
happens to them, according to Gary
Ciurczak, statewide president of the
-Graduate Students Employees Union
(GSEU).

According to Ciurezak, an affirma-
tive decision will finally give GAS, TAs
and RAs a "legally recognized bargain-
-ing agent" to negotiate with SUNY for
pay scales and other benefits. Ciurczak
estimated that hearings on whether to
recognize GSEU as an official statewide
union should begin in "about two
weeks." This is a major step for the
union that has its roots as far back as
1974.

According to Ciurczak, the GSEU
Lstarted at the State University at Buf-
falo in 1974 and tried then to be recog-
nized by PERB. But, said Ciurczak,
'they were told they had to be state-
wide." The effort thus died, as did a sim-
ilar one in 1977, Ciurczak noted.

Inl980. Graduate Students at S U N Y
..Stony Brook started another Graduate
Students Union and actually went on
strike as a protest for wages, he added.
Ciurczak continued saying that, by
1981, the students at Buffalo decided to
try to make GSEU statewide. The major
enrollment drive, according to Ciurc-
zak, began in November, 1982; by May
1983, several thousand names had been
collected and were submitted to PERB.
'According to Ciurczak, an approval

by PERB will be a major stepping stone
in "improving the lives of our members
in all aspects." The members encompass
funded graduate students at all the Uni-
versity Centers in the SUNY system, as
well as several hundred GAs and TAs at
the SUNY Colleges Ciurzak said. "It's
hard to find an exact number of
members," he said, "but I would say
about 1,700 to 1,800 students have filled
in interest cards." This represents
approximately 40 percent of the gradu-
ate employees, 10 percent more than
needed for PERB to approve a certifica-
.tion election.

Pending approval, one of the goals of
GSEU, Ciurczak said, is"to put words to
an agreement that GAs, TAs and RAs

.have more input into the decision mak-
B ing process" This process affects pay
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scales, health insurance benefits and all
other benefits due to the funded Gradu-
ate Students, stated Ciurcza.
The administrations of the University
Centers, according to Ciurczak, really
haven't said anything in support or
denouncement of GSEU.

According to Heidi Siegfried, a staff
member of GSEU at Buffalo, the presi-
dent there "isn't public" about the union.
"It wouldn't be politically wise for the
Presidents to say anything," said Keith
Inglis, a member of GSEU at Albany
I.- . . . . . es . - . . .

"Their bosses are the state," he added.
So far, Inglis noted, the 'state is coop-

erating-" The state subpeoned and
received from the universities, the
names of TAs and GAs and submitted
them to PERB in the interest of GSEU,
according to Inglis.

"I'm pleased that the state did cooper-
ate," Inglis said.

Inglis did admit that one agency, the
Office of Employee Relations (OER) had
been opposed to the idea of a union. This
bothered Ciurczak, who said that "they
[OER] keep throwing roadblocks in the
way of approval by PERB."

One group that has not only showed
support but who has had an instrumen-
tal part in the recent success of GSEU is
the Student Association of the State
University, (SASU), Ciurczak noted.
Mary Prendergast, communications
director for SASU, said that they were
"providing mailing lists, publications
and funds," in order to help the cause, as
well as helping with organizational
work. The funding, added Ciurezak,
came to about $8000 and SASU is send-
ing organizers to State College cam-
puses to recruit new members.

A majority of GSEU members, Ciurc-
zak said, are also SASU members.
Besides SASU, Ciurczak said, GSEU is
applying for funding from non-profit
organizations, the Graduate Student
Associations on campuses, and a new
«4l:hh_"1 h0M&nAP*4tnr- "

Besides awaiting the decision, Ciurc-
zak is planning for the first Delegate
Assembly and Constitutional Conven-
tion to be held Oct. 15 and 16 at SUNY-
Binghampton. Delegates from most
schools will be in attendance to go over
the writing of a new constitution for
GSEU, electing of statewide officials,
and, according to Ciurczak, to "discuss
possible affiliation with an interna-
tional union," although he declined to
comment on which union was being con-
sidered.
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the persona's bitter invective, his
bitter irony. The ambiguity in the
closing lines of the poem crystallize
the presence of distinctive points of
view, as they can be a product of
either religious or nationalist senti-
ments, depending on the reader's
allowing the irony and ambiguity to
run their full course.

For me, the irony of this entire
controversy is that "Godless Jew,""
a poem written years ago, a poem I
have no special affection for, has
eclipsed another of my poems pub-
lished in Soundings (Spring 1983),
a poem that reflects more of the
kind of thing I am doing in poetry
these days. Such is the price of
irony and ambiguity.

Joseph CalahCry
GraStuent

How About The
Right to Listen

To the Edit:
I agree whoWehetedjy with your

editorial "Action, Not Over Roas-
tion.' I agee that it was impoltant
for students to 'show their fee
to the right people.- Unfortuns"eV,

a few of these students did not
respect the rits of other ildivid--
als at the Jacob JAdt um.
These low WIuvisa insisjW on
talking throughout this m entos
meeting of some of the lead1s of
the United States. Even aftw ben

asked to be quiet by other members
of the audience they continued to
interrupt the proceedings. I am
sure these rude people would be
the first to crusade for an individu-
al's right to freedom of speech; how
about an individual's right to listen.
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IRiski ng Lives i
'When the number of marines killed in the Lebanon

bombing Sunday morning went over 200 many won-
dered if President Ronald Reagan would be politically
harmed in his possible drive for re-election.

Yesterday morning Reagan made it clear that he
isn't worried about being harmed politically, but also
that he isn't concerned for the lives of American
service men when decided to launch a mini-war
against Grenada.

Giving the absurd excuse that the military opera-
tion was for the purpose of protecting the 1,000
Americans on the politically troubled island, Reagan
sent close to 2,000 American troops to invade the
country days after the worst military disaster our
nation has suffered since Vietnam. There were an
unreported number of American casualties in the
assault yesterday also.

How can the President think his reason for invad-
ing the island can hold up? If he is so concerned with
saving American lives why didn't he attempt to use
sour troops to peacefully escort our citizens off the
osland to avoid the loss of any lives at all. It seems
cloor that there was another goal in this attack: the
topping of a newborn leftist government before it
had a chance to firmly establish itself. This follows
the same policy being followed in El Salvador, Hon-
duras and Ncaragua. It's now no secret that our
President isn't afraid to risk American lives in rash
political maneuvers, and will remain undaunted in
the face of increasing American casualties.

Tomorrow night, in part of a nation-wide series of
protests against our presence in Lebanon, and most
certainly our invasion b( Grenada, will be held atther
sundial in the Central Academic Mall. We don't usu-
ally comment on international issues, but we feel this
is an issue that deeply affects all of us. We're the
ones who are going to live with the mistakes being
made today.

Letters
The Price of Irony and
Ambiguity

To the Editor:
Let me say at the outset that I do

not dance to Wagner. Now down to
cases. Eve Harbeson (Statesman,
Oct. 18, "What Does Poem Com-
municate?") approaches poetry
with a peculiar aesthetic: "If poetry
is a vehicle for our emotions and
thoughts; it also needs an
audience...or else poetry can
become an indulgence. Poetry is
communication..." I don't know if
this definition is general enough to
include the ideals of most poets,
certainly not my ideals. A more
general statement on poetry may
run something like this: poetry is
often a vehicle for the emotions and
thoughts of a poet, though not
always; a poem might reflect the
thoughts and emotions of personae
distinct from the poet. An audience
is always a delight though not
necessary for the existence of poe-
try (or even painting: "Three Musi-
cians" is art whether a crowd or no

tone gazes at it.) Poetry need not
evoke the notion of communica-
tion, thought the possibility of com-
munion is often present.

Harbeson criticizes me and
"Godless Jew," for not stating
clXealy my personal viewpoint, and
she asks "whose side"' I'm on. The
poem st out neither to take sides
nor give my viewpoint. -Godifs
JWM' is a verbal snapshot of a con-
flict- between Jewish nationalist

*nd Areligious impeative. The
poem's core is the constst o a
Jewsh and very religous pegson

who is confronted with concepto
an tFWc Judaism. The poem

rounts the persona's struggle,
which results in equal repnta-

tion of two points of view (religious
and theiic), and in ce-ebra s

of Israel, regardle of how the
Jewish people might define thei
homeland.
I use irorsy ad ambiguity in

"Gde s Jew"e they wer
the devices used by the se IV
who a the re-l

rience that inspmied the poem, and
b e the devices alowd me

to ai"n a desirabe companes.
Indeed irony and ambiguity are the
keys to the poem. The firms Harbe-
Ion has dilficulty with we boi of

Statesman
- Fall 1983-

Ilenn J. Tavwna
Editor-in-Chief
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by Bill Rogers
Stony Brook is quite fortunate having in its ranks the graduate

student musicians that make up the Chamber Symphony Orches-
tra. We are also fortunate to have David Lawton to conduct the
ensemble. Last Friday's concert had the added attraction of Ae Ree
Kim performing Beethoven's Third Piano Concerto.

The evening began with a performance of Luigi Dallapiccola's
Variations for Orchestra. Composed in 1954, the work has become
something of a modern classic: the New York Philharmonic has
performed it several times in the past few years. Dallapiccola was
the first Italian composer to use Schoenberg's 12 tone method of
composition, but he uses it in his own fashion. There are exquisite
details in orchestration: marimba in canon with strings in the third
movement, contrabass harmonics later on. With the exceptions of
the second and tenth, the variations were of a contemplative
nature and it was this along with pauses between the variations

that may have put off some of the audience. Lawton and the
orchestra gave a warm and sensitive performance of this impor-
tant postwar work.

The orchestra was joined by Kim, winner of last year's DMA
Concerto Competition, in a spirited playing of Beethoven. Her
touch was sure throughout the work, especially in the largo. Excel-
lent communication and balance were present between Kim and
the orchestra throughout the work.

Schumann's Symphony No. 2 in C Major rounded out the con-
cert. As Lawton stated in his informative program notes, Schu-
mann composed the symphony after an intense study of Bach, and
contrapuntal aspects are quite prevalent. At the same time the
composer looked back to the symphonies of Beethoven and Haydn,
and all influences are refracted by Schumann's romantic sensibili-
ties. Except for a few small lapses in the ensemble it was a con-
vincing performance.

SB Orchestra Is- Superlative
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A deftly hurled splotch of magenta blended
surrealistically with a cascade of vermilion,
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The Adenture of Bob
and Doug McKenzie in
Strange BrSw
Bob & Doug McKenzie
Mercury/ Poly Gram

by Rudolf Smykes
Today's topic is the album, The Adventures

of Bob and Doug McKenzie hi
BwT . If you haven't seen the movie, go se it,
then read this review and listen to the album
and then read this review and see if you agree.

The album is really just a soundtrack to the
movie, which was not loaded with music.
There are only about two songs on the album,
the rest is dialogue either from the movie or
exclusive to the album.

The two stars, Bob and Doug as played bV
Rick Moranis and Dave Thomas, were first
created for a two minute sketch called "Great
White North" on the weekly, one and a half
hour long Second City TV show produced in
Toronto.

The Great White North show was original
created to satisfy the Canadian Broip-ing
Company's "Canadian content" requirement,
showing two severely mentally regressec
brothers who do little other than drink beer as
being typical Canadians. And they spoke of
Canadian culture, such as eating back bacon

Genesis' NewNOne

::A New Beginning-
Genesis
Atlantic

by Teresa C. Hoyla and Jeanine M. Redo
Genesis' latest album, most originally entitled Genesis, is aptly named because to the

listener, the album consists solely of Genesis; no new innovations, no new-wave influence,
just Genesis.

Tony Banks, Mike Rutherford and the neverending talent of Phil Collins create the all too
predictable Genesis sound. Genes arrives at a time when the band cannot improve any
more. They reached amazing heights with Absaob and Duke. Now that their fans have
adapted to their style, they are ready to move on, but Genesis falls short. Every song is good
in its own way, but does not satisfy the insatiable appetite for the old Genesis drive.

""Mama," the most popular cut on the album, is receiving the most airplay, and it's no
wonder. Here the phenomenal Collins is not only playing his undeniable drums while
singing, but he also creates the main sound effect. His evil, almost satanic, laugh adds
character and magnetism to this already erotic song. It separates the song from the rest of
the album. Collins overeager voice makes the listener feel as if he were the little boy so guilty
of laughing at his thoughts on a common prostitute. Clearly the best song on the album, it

--collaborates Collins' sense of humor with Banks' and Rutherford's talents yielding a very
erotic song with hidden meanings left to the imagination of the listener.

,"Home By The Sea" and ""Second Home By The Sea"' sound like they could have come
from any Genesis album. The instrumental transition between the two songs allows the trio
to display their musical talents without Collins' vocals and consist of typical brash Genesis.

Perhaps the most enjoyable cut is one entitled "Illegal Alien," the song about the life of an
illegal alien. It is sung by Collins with a Hispanic accent which shows yet another side of
Collins.

In "Just a Job To Do," a hint of Collins' "Man on the Corner" past peeks through. It's about
a man trying to find his girlfriend at night and trying to deal with the problems of mistrust in
love- unlike the more romantic "Silver Rainbow." In "Just A Job To Do,"' Collins outdoes
himself as he dramatizes the lyrics to this excellent tune that builds to a climax. The real
Genesis protrudes here as the rest of the band breaks into the action.

One of the main problems with Genesis, alias 'The Phil Collins' Band" is that everyone
listens to Collins and neglects the rest of the band. They are a very tight talented trio, but
unfortunately. Banks and Rutherford do not get the recognition that they deserve. Perhaps
as the last song suggests: -

#If it's gonna get better, it starts with a feeling -
/f it's gonna get better, it's gonna take time.'
...and with time on their side, Genesis will get better once they get their feling. In the

meantime, we can look forward to some enjoyable music from a band so willing to give.

Madonna's Burn ing
Madnna--
Sire Records

by Bob Godsmith
Madonna is a parodox. At heart, you know it's a stylish but ordinary trot through attractive

mid-tempo funk. You gladly its prettiness. But as you prepare to consign it to the
soon-to-be forgotten heap, you notice something unexpected.

Definitely, Madonna's debut boasts a bunch of solid and a couple of luscious pop flavored
dancers. But two years ago this record would have seemed routine. Today, however, funk
has been swallowed up by burping synthesizers and mechanized vocals. Thus, the album's
emphasis on well-structured songs, rather than trendy technology, is refreshing.

That Madonna penned most of the tunes, is also significant. Not only is it rare and
encouraging to see a female disco singer do her own material, but this Midwestern woman's
writing bears none of the trademarks of hs New York city svais. No Bering
percussion and break dancing cues, no eight minute excuses for ripping of "Hip, Hop,
Be-Bop," just good songs standing up on thei-wn. * -o w aI

Highlights are easy to pick: the classic summe single "E d," the steaming "Physi-
cal Attraction," or the slightly raunchy c -rossove hit "Burnin' Up." "Lucky Star," and "I
Know I,", barely conceal a mid-sixties poppishness that may develop on future outings. It
sounds like Madonna grew up listening to Ielie Gore and DusWy Springfield, not Prince.

It would be nice if her thoughts weren't confined to tried and true "'watching you,"
"'waiting around" and "baby won't you set me free,"' but what the hell. In the urban,
contemporary dance world, revolutionary ideas don't exactly tumble off everybody's lips. No,
Madonna hardly breaks any new ground, but for a familiar sound, its surprisingly welcome.
Use it. . MENNIMMOV
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Bob & Do" McKenzie
Anyway, these two guys, because they

drank so much beer, quickly became role
models to many of the American mental
lowerclass children who espoused not the
Canadian culture, but the beer drinking. (Bob
and Doug had a map of Canada and about a
hundred cases of Canadian ber lined up
behind them as a backop for their talk
show.) They came out with a first album
which was a spin-off of their TV show. Then
they came out with this movie, "Strange
Brew" (which is an excellent but stupid
movie), and then this album.

This album is just a rip-off of Om movie. The
movie was not a musical, and as such there
are maybe two songs on the album. The rest is
just dialogue of a type similar to their weekly
TV show, or directly from the movie. If you
liked the movie, borrow the album from some-
body and lien to it once, as it's just a come
album. N you haven't seen the movie don't buy
the album because you'll haw no idea what's
going on.

The music is not by Rush, but by Charlie
Fox. The only really interesting part is that
they continue 'The Mutants of 2051 AD"
with "'the Mutants of 2061 AD II," which was
very funny, if you enjoyed the original film as
shown in the movie

Assuming you sw the excellent mAoie (if
you like stupid humor), you should give the
album a listen, but it's not the sort of album
one buys to listen to all the time as it's mostly

a _Comeddalogue album. _
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Foreign Tong

by Howard Breuer
It could be considered a risky business to believe in a band that is relatively unknown.
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-Statesman writers
:-7expose

everything.
Everything. Right down to the bare facts. No kidding.
What about you?
Have you got what it takes to reveal it all? Then we're
ooking for you. Statesman needs writers-news writers, sports
writers, too-who'll uncover everything.
So come. Get on the Statestaff. Ask for Glenn, at our
Executive Suite in the Union basement. You'll be glad you did.
Statesman and you: uncovering some beautiful things together.
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.^ - H-QUAD BE THERE:

*

GAY AND LESBIAN ALLIANCE A

HALLOWEEN DANCE $

Sunday, October 30th
9:OOPW2:OOAM J

In the Graduate Student Lounge (OLd Chem. Bidg.)
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED FOR THE BEST COSTUMESI 0

W, ,- _ . Call 246-7943 for mow b Iro.
Gus M o un t College Pre se n ts: r v > #btich«99

d 3rdANNUAL UT THE LATIN AMERICANSTUDENT ORGANIZATION
| HALLOWVEEN PAR1TY | L.A.S.O.

Q»FRIDAY, OCT. 28 invites you to the
.0:00-3:00 .

$2 all beer/wine or soda you can drink ^ -J A TY
0*D.J. Rick*Costume Contest with Prizes* _=_ _ 00-t- s ' ^ ^
O. in Mount Colleges Basement & Main Lounge-,- BAT I:WUAJA ^

Proof of 19 Required to Drink _ L
L MR. BILL'S WILL SATIATE ANY HUNGER! , 1 i.

^BE THERE! TV .- .-

«1
r®1

«1

Iq

«q
«4
! N«I

w I

*v
Go
0)9 9 99 9 9 9
,T0 *-* 40 eW40 40 4 ~i40<^ y..* d .-
-

-

"' mlace: Stage XII Cafeteria - p
Date: Friday, October 28, 1983

; ++x+ Time: 1lo00 PM
EVERYBODY WELCOME! V

' H>ona~on.99 ' -^ ';"
;

V:~
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EDI
Sat. Oct. 2!

ESERVEI
.ADMISS

Stony Brook's ONLYDance Club 7W

Friday Oct. 28 in the Union Ballroom V
- '$3 Admission<-

Doors open at 10:OOPM =

0-1NCERT MOVIE SERIES^
featuring - -

THE BROCKY HORROR2§
TIPME SHOW - --

' ' X 1 . - , . . , , * _ 1;

Halloween Nite, Mon. Octw 31st I °
g in mie union Auditorium I

- 7s9.309&Midn lOht| I
_~~~~~~~~~~~~ -5 50w/ID $1.oo w/oID | I
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HUSH PUPPIES- ^w
ALU-TIME FAVORITES.> i

l

< Navajo . M

Q Hush Puppies I

Hush Almphonse
u It -IZaL Coamcht is Our csyk-. -"A-^ -t * a

L OSGAS. SAVE TOM BSHOBSW-SO2^L-I
Busby Bown, Hush Puppis. Dontl Gfeene MIWngnkl Candtom Keds. Puas Kangx"os. |

Jordoche. Sebogo :

King Kullen Shopping Plaza-
Rowe 5A. Setauket - /51-21 34 I

.1

ov *uWl 4w%- -I

- -- CARDTlQUE- -
We offer the most unusual selection of

cards in western Suffolk from such lines as:
* RCCD* W MO

* C ,SA * CalfONI DoEMt
* OOROON FAimR * AI
* *LCMOUNTA *-"AtNI„

*3l D"A Hallmark Stohe PA s
Wff 1 6 a Rte. 2se Setaucet

Ad . hBetween Fingt and PWake Coage t

Earn Over $1,000 A Month
While Still In School

Juniors! Seniors! If you're a math, engineering or physical sciences major,
you might qualify to get a check for
more than S 1.000 every month.

It's part of the Navy's Nucleai
Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program. And the nearly
S27,000 you can earn while
still in school is just the
start.

When you su fully
complete your studies and
become a Naval officer, you

Mle*«M» an 'itkww €MA¥¥

I

i

.1

I

Td V
I

I

*

bonus. On top of that you receive a year of graduate-level training you can't S:
get anywhere else at any price. A-,

As an officer in today's Nuclear Navy you have a career advantage no civilian F
job can offer. The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in America.
Mm early responsibility and unequalled experience you get as a member of t

the nuclear ion officer team place you among the nation' most v
- spcted ionals in one of the worid% fastest growing fields. S

In addition to the professional advantages, as a nuclear-trained officer, after
four years with regular promotions and pay increases you can be earning as
much as $42,000. That's an addition to a full benefits package. 0

Find out more about the unique and rewarding Nuclear Propulsion Officer g
Candidate Program. Call or send latest transcript and resume to: ai

TONY TILElJl, NCC, USN co
a NAVY ENGINERING PROGRAMS

1975 HEAMSTEAD TN1PK.
EAST MEADOW, NY 11554

(516)83-25

NavOfl xrs etahsto X

J~siW N ow 's th e twne to think a bout

^a~~d» ~your college ring. Not »ust any
Ug1 1 ^*11 ^ y ring-a 14K Gold Co~ege Ring

^C-^illl1 r .ArtCarved. The karat gold
_lry that's designed and hand-

led asting vakue.
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold

C xi egeRing is more an than you
k>. s tk. C loose from an entire ion Of

14K Gold ArtCarved C40ege Rings and
save $25 Th ris ofe ifor a limied too
only. so cone in and see al the great
ArtCa-=ed styles with the custom options
ta can Mt you have te ring of your

' chce. the way you nt iN.
So gra style Graduate to gold!

^<K%^. -"- AL

CLASSFAMMOC -
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f WIlV A FREE PAS TO t
at THE HALLOWEEN *t
$ BASH OF THE YEAR! :
* *;_ 1 T~o He X 1 . +
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.^g^Mo-dayNite
^?£ Football

Ad8^ - Free Hot Dogs -

- Tuesday
'Pool Tourney

Wednedday
-Snack Night

Thursday
Two fers

s (Bar Brands)

Friday
D.J. Ron

Saturday

UVE MUSIC
AES Coming Nov. 5
R.R. Station CINTRON

********--

Take the train
AKE AVE., ST. JAh
oss street from l

'584£9658

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - r- Am ,e -

06«0»6666_«rat_0 _ M_ ,*il

«w

*- I .I I

I GAY AND LESBIAN€q
<|ALLIANCE *
r P a-enc Thelr Annuals
* - «

f In
<0

W-

6-D 1

'Ro

nALLOWEEN
COSTUMEj ART

IPARTYw-A 40-

X FSunday. Oct. 30th 9PM-2AM A
1. (Graduate Student Lounge-Old Chem. Building g

COSTUME CONTEST-DANCING-PARTYING
com r 1*« t And H1ave A GALA Kx«ow^s-_* mB

-- A^

3 for YEA I . ; e
OR 101h TUN. 5 I

.-------------- h Open
*ISLAND DANCE * wed-St
SV ." - C LUB t ̂  fi ffi * 80": 00 AN.

< qm N
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Dance
Floor!!
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Archivists Are Busy
(continued from page 1) .

A section of the collection near completion, accord-
g to Boccaccio, is the 175 cubic-feet worth of legisla-
ve bills. "There are finished and unfinished bills in
ddition to the press releases, transcripts and refer-
nce material." E

X "As you go through them you get to see the legislative
Background behind the legislation," she explained.
You get a sense of the workings of Congress."

But she explained that her work has also given her
Insight into the character of the man behind the legis-
Iation. "You can't help but get a sense
rf what Javits is like," she said. "You begin to under-
itand the things that were important to him by seeing
the bills he endorsed." She noted that Javits was most
active in sponsoring legislation having to do with for-
eign policy, employment benefits, education, health
and civil rights. One Javits sponsored bill in the collec-
tion is an "Antilynching" law from 1951.

"You can see that he was persistent. From his time in
the House, through his entire career in the Senate he
continued to work toward his goals."

Javits has had a minimal role in in the organizing of
the collection, Boccaccio said, only being called upon in
situations where he's absolutely needed. "Some papers
haven't been declassified yet and he helps us go
through the right channels to get them cleared," she
said. "We also consult him about papers of a personal
nature." She added that Javits is often needed to iden-
tify people in the over 1,000 photographs to be sorted.

Candlelight Vigil Tomomrrw
As a part of a nationwide series of protests against

the United States' presence in Lebanon, a candlelight
vigil will be held at the sundial in the Academic Mall at
7 PM Thursday.

There will be another, simultaneous vigil on the
steps of Sty Agnes' Cathedral in Rockville Center.
Demonstrations will be held at 7 PM, local time, in
Chicago; San Francisco; Los Angeles; Santa Cruz ;
Charlotte, South Carolina; Tampa, Florida and Bingh-
amton, New York.

-Miteh Wagner

Corrections
In a story which University President John Mar-

burger disassociated Stony Brook's administration
from an undergraduate course which equated Zionism
with racism and Nazism, (Statsman, Friday, Oct 21),
the purpose of a faculty committee was stated. The
committee, appointed by Provost Homer Neal and
chaired by Physics Professor C.N. Yang, is described
in a memo by Neal:

"When instances arise where genuine issues of sensi-
tivity are drawn into question, what is the preferred
path that students or faculty should follow in seeking
resolution? What are the roles and responsibilities of
the Chair, the Dean, the Vice Provosts, the Provost,
and the Affirmative Action? At what stage should the
Senate Deeme involved? Should the Senate consider
having a standing body on faculty rights and responsi-
bilities (or academic ethics)? What is the role of the
Academic Judiciary and the Education/Teaching Pol-
icy Committee? What is the role of the Curriculum
Committee in its oversight of delicate curriculum
matters? :

Other questions pertain to how various existing Uni-
versity policies should be implemented. For example,
SUNY Boyrd of Trustees policies indicate that the
principle of Ecndemic freedom has a companion prin-
ciple of aademic responsibility. If there existed good
reason to supect that a faculty member had indeed
been ademically irresponsible, what approach
should be utilized to insure that he or she receives a fair
hearing befor adminitrative action is contemplated?
The fint charge to the Commissian theefre is to
examme existing University mechaninss that deal
with such iupes and to make recommendations as to
how the associated proeedrml safeguards should be

Also, in the Monday issue of Statesas, an editorial
on the Health Siences Center Student Association
(HSCSA) threatened secession from Polity incorrectly
identified the treasurer position that was created for
the HSCSA in an agreementwith PtityyeanagoThe
post creatd was "assistant teaurer."
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-E ARE THE ANSWER! |
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- ,,cle~r^oncse, tryped .1ecture notes to.r .10 151, o

Chem 131 t an d Psy 13,I sec 1 or . * he cost i s $35 °
- @-C

for the jen tire semesters not.es, bac^k notes, ^

;:postagejand handl ing included. We are a lso _

: offeri back notes 4for S5 for a da.-'s notes an< a

*1IB fofl weeqWs / s notes. As a spec' a I 1i n trodu c t r-r -

otffer, -W wi ll deduct this price fr.om the |

total subscription price, it you choose to enroll. |

Don t miss out what thousands of students have

taken advantage of in schools across the country, ,

ez note -
lecture service

P.O. Box 891- >-
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757
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PLUS SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP COORT RATES

Doublet S ngls

*d Pte __ $3.50 $7.00___
S hperPrie $4.00 $8.0o

*per parson- 48 Hour Reservatfl Py c
7 Nor-TM MA tIodf foll -_ ugsi

I I * I I I * « * a I » N I I v

SEX IS A IAE MATTO.
he Bi Bedit d Center offers help information

and counseling that s strictly confidential about
itrhCito

Because we re connntteo to vour rg t ciose
and Vour need to know.

M^on-P otsince ins~ C »»mv.'tm
Sfff lug aS f sfd

(S W S1 va« M ̂  a in t
(516) S3W 262 (S11 M2*OO

-|CALL NOW 751-6100
1 1/2 mile eat of SmithHaven Mail off 347

, t - a* _. _
go _

J . I i

384 Marktree
East Setauket
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1979 FORD PICK-UP. 74.000
miles, food condition. Cap,
AM/FM stereo casstte, custom

rim *nd time. Shock with whit
pinstripes. $3,600 n soo blo.
476-3636.

THE PARTIES don't tp on Satur-
day- Come on down to THE HAL.
LOWEEN PARTY the End of
the ridge Mon., Halloween
nWrt The feehftets satat 9:00
PM so beware. Prins gelore to

ELECTROLYSIS: Poinnent hair
rmovel, *a%, gentd, medically

Jap ved. Lowa then % mile from
S.B.R.R. Staion. 761-670.

HOUSING

"HUSEMATE WANTED to share
cha ing houea wit prohnad

tmall. Stny Brook Vilege. Wel*
verything. Cml evenings 751 -

7613.

LOST AND FOUND

* LOST: A maroon veke wallet
*om LAnpmuir D2. Inchlud a # of

K>s and pieturr. Ifoutnd, plase
>- cM Meha~a 6-6306.

LOST: Calculator, Hewlett-
Packard. Despratsty needed.
Reward and heping thanks.
plgaga cll Greg 699362.

tOST: Brown CeMo calculator-
digl wch. Rward. Call vn-
ingi 6763. Lost probabls in
ae Room Main Library.

LOST: Brw cloth pencil esc"
wh pach on the front. Lost
be-wn. Old Blo and Union. Con-
fainc many pow and outliner with
my rame on it. Rewad. Plbeas
contact 6-3716 Susan. Thanks.

LOST: Do U Lt bn Goben
R-t ' rvwr. Answes to Boo er.
Collar Came off. please call 689-
1##13 or 761-8818.

LOST: One aprl bound tr
subinct spirl bound notebook.
.' .ad with "9*on 8rool" on cover.

T_ lom of album into. and
bmporantIKW of recording artis

i contact info for planning bondid
coneart. Rewrd. Call Lon 751-
'348D.

LOST: Black mimed Lab. AWroK 60
#. Wv r twflee cdow andchain.

OvwnrM e heart broketnll Lost
tow Lake Grove frea Anyone
VW% inMO, peee caM: Day 231-
-4000 or 261-4400 on. 2293.
Nigt 266222.

LOST: One boby blu Sicker rain-
cost with strwberry pattern lin-
ing. Reward. Call Lisa St
246-3715.

fFOUND: Two unsiaty keys on
pth trom Gym o NorL
Found on 10/24. Call 6-8619

-EE% Ask for Ralph.

} Low COSt j
( Personalized

0 Pesnaie 0

j ABORTION o
{ 667-1400 t

WANTED: SKI ORGANIZERS-
Earn unlimited free tripm kSi,
and/ or ormnissions by organiz-
ing fully arranged ski pkga Can
Ten at (212) 224-9008 or (616)
222-0166.

PARTYING PEOPLE to goto 'I"
Halloween Party at the End of the
Bridge- Monday, Oct 31. Only
the wild need apply.

HELP WANTED

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/
ver round. Europe, S. Amer.,
Austraia, Aaia. All fiek. $600-
$1,200 monthly. Sightsang.
Fraa Info. Write: WC Box 62-NY,
29 Corona Del Mar, CA 92626.

MODELS WANTED by photo-
grapher for figure work. No axa
rHnce. In studio * 16+, or
magazn S260+. Call 10- PM
Pisa Studio 331-4977.

STUDENTS WANTED study
and studea asietas towo in
Computing Center. Priortechicta
*Hblt not reouired for on"eeposi-
tions. See Lee Romn, Room 113,
Computing Centr.

PROFESSOR NEEDS student lo
cbeen house In Setuket. 761-
4398.

CREDIT MANAGERS-State-
man seelt pwwon with axpe-
rience collecting accounts
recefvable* via phone. Approxi-
malai lOhhr per wek. Good tal-

nvoice e . Co"a
down to Unbn, Rm. 076 to s.

FOR SALE

GOLF CLUBS, Speldh Pro Mod"
irone-3, 6, 7, 9 one and tJee
woods. Putter boo iukded a80.
COl Jim 246-3890,12-4 PM.

TICKETS-G-nesis. AC/DC,
Sinatra, Kfts, Baick Sabbath-
201-861-2880-Phon orders,
major credit cards.

SOLID SILVER _,Vwa flu a:
Open hobe, C-Foot. MC-SW,0 A
440. COMLse: 64L 0 do", 473-
7668g

LEATHER DEN Furniture-
Couch, chair with ononmn and
racindr. Ewclent cond. hwdly
uaad. *600. 981-966.

CANON AV-1 AUTOMAT40
Camere with a Canon 60mm Ina.
Afto available, 75-206 Vivhtr

'* lana,289mm Vvt wide
angle bn aned a 2X multipwr for
Canon mounts Avsiftbl* as a
completn Mt or iNdb.vkks*Ny Came
ft Room 076 of the Union aak for
Geoff.

I

- Classifieds
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MEMBERsHIP
: SPECIAL

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP _ ONLY $100.00
(husband,wife,& children up to 18 yrs.)
INDIVIDUAL ONLY $70.00
STUDENT _ ___ ONLY $35.00

SERVICES

RESEARCH PARSI 30p
catalog - 16,278 opial Rush
$2.00. RESEARCH, 1322 Idaho
#206M, Los Anrete 90026.
(213)477-8226.

EXPENCED MOTHE*R vN mr
fo r chid In my home. FREE
_els end paraonal _tleiv .___CaN
Tine at 961086. Lcaed in the
Centemech are.

EZ NOTE LECTURE Servict. VW
w, offarng c ooncisa !yp
notes for Bio 161, Chem 131 nd
Psy 103, aodnn1 or2.Theaoatis
only $3fw t - -T--M Pos-
se", hnwidg ano bck nom
included. Don't vmkl Me" to P.O.
aBo ge1, Lbmhurwt, NY 1177.
*'Mon beck mraonta i not

ATTENTON STUDENTS: Skony
Bro EE gradstudent ivll tuor In
all lk' uof Phyatea &

appied wMd. wiVA Mm M wit
wring daft. P cal Tom at
wofrom 10D 0 o600 at 516-
764200 or at home from B:00
avani on at 616-796-6120.

- RESUMES ' Don't pay for
typosettingl Profossional
reamam doin aon a ward procesa
sor. Conplate rssuma servim:
witg, primng o&Wr btOe
Swne dy servios. Low Mm_
rt". (616)361-16M.

AREYOU MUSSMG a d9 nos?
A wakam EZ Mol Lecte Sw-
vicb is otbring ba k obse for: Bio
161, Cham 131 a" Psy 103, Sac
1 or2 The2co e6 foredes.
$1 Ofor a e. SeW yndw urrde
lo P.O. Box B91, Lkwkahurat MY
117S7.

A PARTY ON a Mondby nrh?
Sure, why not? Evry night's a
pwart the EOB? So, go into cow-
tume and come down The Na-
itost_ Paty at te End of Om
§ridM Ws a party Vou'll now
forget.

RESUMES, COVER Leter»s...For a
profoanal look lat w typmme
*nd print yor raum and covr
letier. Lowstudentrate& Innov
tiva Business Mailings (61 6)31-
5632.

MEXICO VWTH no hotela Dec-
28-J I 1. Sloop end soat ethe
homaaof Magicena in Mxico City
and point ese Guided tour.
*600+ sho. f 2468604.
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SEXY-YOU DIDNT notice me but
I couldn't mi- Vou. By the time I
got the courage up to ask you to
daone, you were gone. I'm going
to the Mount Hallow-n Porty Fri-
day night, I'll be dte from 100
on. I hope I am you there. This

.timel Ipromdatoaskyoutodonoa
befor yu leave.-Blondbe

'ROAD 14ACLY! 1v.-~2 Begine at
nount Coaege main entaso

11:00 AM. End Moat a
between 300-5600 PM. Compll-
mentary murwhiel Trophies for
top 3 contestants. This is not a
timed ralty. Pointa ar ecoed for
.decoding lues and riddles that
ld the way, and for makin
. riona that are alted for.
Contact: Unda A-31 Mount, Chris.
Pow B-36 Whitman.

SELENA-HAPPY 1athl Chem
and Psh how been a blast I
guean thoae little --p a help at
your ag. Love-Linda

MR. BILLS is openI We have of-
fee, soda and munchieal Mount
College basement, Sun.-Thurs.
7:00 PM-1 00 AM.

ALL ARE INVITED to The Monster
Bosh Halloween Night at the End
of the Aridge. The festivities boin
at 900 PM. It vAN be a bash you'll
never forget

fRCH-WISHING a Happy 21 et
Birthdy to a very spocial friend.
Have a great day buddyl Love-
Lon

DEAR VIPPIE-We enjoyed the
lolipops. how ws it for you?
Love-Us Vou cutiel (P.S. How

bout going to the carrols egain
this Sunday?

KUSH-W LOVE you mom than
w ca my, it's a faalno I
encounter thrgout each day. I
Iftmle you so when we pet
You hold a very speeftl pbo in my
Iwon. So herea a toot to our
number two. and our celebr -ion

-together, just me and you.
AhoeyeOdssee..

UZ-LErS SAY va delect and
* 1 thib place but aK we have

I 10 hangReagan. Juat think of ON
i ' e *potential hudbondsWs plan-

" nnto send to rtodl, I ousee
I'm a suckr fbr guy in uniform

6 and he's killing them a-.4Gua

A MONSTER MASH at Sto
a Brook? Yap. its Holkpwa night

* at the End of Ie Bridge. DJ/
I Dancg Ghosts/ and Gboinrm
d a100 prim for bot costuma tool
* . . ______- ----

PAPPA ICK-ow coPe when we
'coe "o wat Vou Saturday your
bed was alreedy wet? Low*--Us

r. __------
1 TERY-JUST dr nm d lo tha
IV you for th senthmntal Wrthday
I gt pi gt t for me. The kids

vie tni

Ed: I sure dig your viewpointsl -
Ana

KEN: When I first met you I know it
was love. I dig your graphics, and
if you're looking for a model to
draw how about me ... in the flesh?
Your secret admirer

KENNY: You drive me wildl Every
day I see you when you deliver the
papers to my store. I really want to
get to know you, but I'm too shy to
talk to you. Are you too shy to talk
with me?

ANN H: Every day I come down to
.take out personals, but I really
come down to see you. How about
dinner sometime?

RUTH-I'll set your type any timel

Bryna: Is 59 picas enough?

Glenn- So, when are we going to
7-Eleven? I want my milk and
cookies ll

COME TO MR. Bilk Cafe for after
dinner sacks or for a study break.
Coffee, too, hot cocoa and kot of
munchiesl 7 PM-1:00 PM Sun.-
Thurs. W he a videel Mount
College besentl

L.I.B. IN THE midst of your beauty.
I am overcomed by your intelli-
gence. In the midWt of your intelli-
gence I am overoomed by your
charm. You are a dark and lovely
lady. a diamond in disguise you
are my destiny. I am overcomed by
your wiles. Overall, I am over-

coned by the entirety of you. Say
you'll forgive me and I'll be tru-
e...to you.

COME TO THE Cardozo Hallo-
ween Costume PartV-Thurs.
10/27,10-2 AM- *2.00/ all you
can drink. Beer - Punch - Soda.
Bea costumes *60.00-1 St prize,
*25.00-2nd prz 3rd-6th place
przes. I.D. required. See ye there.

COMMUTERS: Wanne get backat
thoee lay re nts? Well join
our intmul soccer team. Gen-
eral meeting on Thursday at 2:30
in Commuter Colleg. Room 080
in the Union. 6-3006.

UND: Caltulator near SS, ADOPT: HAPPILY married coupbe
>/21). CaM Kathleen 6-9236. wishes to give woig secure

home to whit- newborn.
UND. 36mm NPletiv outside Expenses paid. Legal & confiden-
Old Me- Fri. 10/21. CaH 6- til. Coil collect 61-379-90 8.
64and fda fi yaubjectsof flm-
claim. ADOPTION: HAPPILY married

' couple unable lo have a bay
UOD: iX0* Com:W. CaH at -- dosirmto adopt nborn. Confl-
i637.. denturiallmedical ex p sid.

call cdlect anytime (212) 847-
6291.

AMPS NOTICES ADOPT--HAPPILY married prof
_couple ~~~~~wisheaowienwon

XD WEEY Fcic v pnOffering Wm. security and 9ood
MLD WE \ltLY Fbfion Wb^- ^^dwvl Expensea. Legal. Can-

57P ndOpen fidentiol. CaN collet (212). 479-
sdng od Potr and fie 2402.
ursdaya 4-6- Rm. WV610,
lin Lbrary, gound foor wes A PARTY ON a Monday night?
b-Sur why not? Every night's a
rrcunTn: Appicniratine so pary at the E018? So, ge Int coo-

cI'-m: _ wsT nS
0 tume and comedow to The Hal-

Sacopd for Volunteer f t t the l f
ent orm Patrol. Sign up at your rIs gv| pw V at ptheEn yof nVia^ m . S up Z wur lidge It's a pat you'll novr
ad off or me your RJA for forgot
aito. V.RtD.P. Offioe ocd on

urth floor of Old Physics. 246- HAPPY BIRTHDAY Moriposs. May
13 4 all your birthdays be as kwely as

fE PARTIES don't sop-an S r-- you and may I hae the pleaurto
Como. andowoS faTE NAL s Wd them 

w it h yo u. Lov
e -

YWEEN PARTY atto End of Andrew
Be idge Mon.. Hebtwven night. DE^R TONY-Happy Birdayl

W !estivw" g t Ps H Birthday! Hbp BirftHH yl
rwara. brtagaore todlHapp Birthdaytl Happy Binhdayl

4E UNDERGRATE Chis- M th W M r

SW PC M on Thursa 10/27. o u
3rad Chrn 412. All invitedl Se OOKAY, SO HE'S not * dirtbg, Ve,
Aub ad for derte~l.(„,,y ( „„:Ivbad fordls.~he's a prett ieo peron. But

PSYCHOLOGY CAREER NWhl ~ t° * kinkKynkq. nky,
,orn how to preW for graduate
ichool or klok for jobs. Hoa what -
it's like to be a dhemical phok
ms. moo psycholo- wor"ng DEAR GLENN & LZ-Thonx ever

in industry, a a govern- so much for Vow very -apprpgat-
no., markein reearchers. birhdoy gift--h coffee mug Wl
mocil worker, and many other*. ser onall Love-Ann
Oct. 31at at 7:16 PM in the Union

Aud't"-ium.ATTENTION STOWY Break Ptri-
a Ice Hocke Teem-The season

WOMYN CENTER Meetings eey begins an Friday. Let's win and
Monday at -INK Com down end have a greet time. Good luck «6
find out why there's a "* ad and #11.
what servcea we available free to
all woman DOIIANNE. MARYJO, Losennf

-_m. Eno-Thanks for a ge
ALL ARE INVITED to the Mbnater bothdey eB
Bash Ielloween NW at the End
of Om Bridge. The festiv-_ boo 14ONEY-A FOOL wl la"tomor-
at 9WX rPM br rdy. I
nr 'ge''-spped reahing awaea

year ago ad I fond you. mb
- -. ., .tomorrow. You'vemode w how

- ' I over t hought poaI M6
dwen you HAMP ANNIVER-
SARY: I Low Ydo.-Tfty

PERSONALS----
3RD ANNUAL MXOUNT Iaoweeo

.Pw ty Friday, Oct. 2M. CAMUNN
RO0ES ARE RE end sy is conteash pral *2.00for"of
blue. Yaw nolee dont #Pkw _y can drink" of bear, w Om
sens, but oum do EZ NOME sof Dan'in wthDJ Pik* begin
Locur go vei.a I&O PNM Join us for a How

HAPPItY MARRIED coupJ-
wist t adopt white newbr CM*f- TO THE _aveao e
Can poulde lomg. finenclefy ciao Suraw Manehr_ I Inovi
secure howe end fotrn Thank vou so much for the ded
the coUd a aa -cious choc-lew "dNW" Mr*W
SttclaC se It wes $4008 by ef
cet 614 -Love--A

LAURA IN MY THR. 106 John Ru- MARK N: When I see you by the
ow IN--a IWhere ea production table the alternatives
you? We really should gt that come to mind are unbelieva-
oge111he before Frk1VVl I'll ba ble. -Love R.B.

down at the Statesman all day
todBy-P18091 call oraOm by-4- Liz I know that I'll never compare
3690-Mar to Jack or Ted but I'd really like to

show you just how much I want
f. W.-Wanna Swin? Did I tell you.-
you today...Ahwyslfff Gfdget

--RaV- I really love fuzzy things but
Mitch You told me you next time leave your teddy at
were just a young, innocent frosh, home. Love. a DAKA cashier.
but you can sure do it in all pica
widths.- From that girl you sit in Laur: Thanks for the Bio lessons.
front of in music class.HB

Jim Pasaerby: I love the way you
answer the phone every afternoo- Paul Your week-ends are really
n...you also edit my copy with firming up. eh?
great skill-You Know You.

TERRY H: Wowl We look forward
Mr.MATT Sweetheart:The other 

to crossing your blue line agin
night when I heard fireworks it re a l s o on .-

the e n tir e S B Hockey
was because you exploded .... your oam

SUE B: When I first met you I know

Dear Jen. Yolu said you didn't that this was it. I never met some-

want to h.ve kids, but you suro 
o n e lke you 

b e fo re . Th e al te r n a -

didn't behave that way last night- ti c 
po p into m i d a re n't

your secret love. that hard to visualize.-Your Love

KIDSII THANKS for helping me ALL WITCHES. Ghoata. Goblins,
celebrat" this week and 1s. Sui- Spooks, jump on your brooms and
ONO etc. you're the beat Socer come to the Masquerade- Ball.
teame, you're a kickl You make the
r hak easier to handle. Love COME TO THE Ma e Bali.

you a-MAZZ Thursday. October 27th at IO PM

TO ALL THE St_1 who in
th e Kel

y Q
u 

Ca e ri a

ught ot mo on my b irdy MASQUERADE SALL-Come
Thanks so much for maln myn no spook-filled fun ning
"2Sth" so special. You're a fun Octobe 27 a 10 PM. Kdly
bunch to work with and I oat Ocoe ud C etoPr
wanted you all to know itill

A MONSTER MASH at SUM COMMUTES: Wanna got beck at
Brock? Yew We Halloween niiht O s Ion rI id a? Wedl. join
at the End of d Bridge. DJ/ our i snt ccer tearn. Gen-
Dancing/ Ghosts/ and Goblins, era ng on Thuraday at 2:30
$100MU* for beat costume tool in Commuter College. Room 060

------------------ in the Union. 6-3606.
,EAR UTTLE Feet-You an the
nb at nd cuMt gd in the build- THE PARTIES don't aop on Satur-
i% WI would we do wthout dayl Comeon down to The lo-
you. We love Vou very muchl- PMrly at the End of Om
Your Neighbors. B1dge Mon., Hellwaso night.

The festivities strt at 9:00 PM. so
DEAR ROSEY-You am thecuteet bWwa. Przs galore tool
and ecest girl tht does not Om ki
our building. Life would be boring---------
wiho you.ftaleolovyeouvery THANK YOU TO everyone who
muchl-Your Em _ig oshelp_ make Saudas WUSB

- b n«.rrf---- dS P»^Lnb runel at a

3.00-ALL YOU can deik Mes- succes. Frank Jeff, Don Tony
8r km Ke-y Cefo ia. and Le. you guvame tpe!l

for beoo costume.Thank agin.-Mik
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to an injury, but practices each morning. She hadn't

expected to become one of the top runners on the team
when she joined this semester, but she is, and the team
hopes that the talents of Gubbins, Dolan , and the
rest of the team will lead the team to the nationals.
Everybody seems to feel that they've got a very good
chance. Three of the first four runners in the race were
Patriot women. Gubbins placed first with a time of
18:58. Dolan came in second with a time of 19:20 and
Donna Lyons came in forth with a time of 20:09.

Gubbins,following the race, said that the team is

SB X-Count
By Laura L. Hudson

The Stony Brook cross-country men's and women's
teams competed at Sunken Meadow State Park Satur-
day and both teams became Public Athletic Confer-
ence champions. The women's teams scored 37 points
over second place Hunter with 51 points. The men's
team tied for first place with Farmingdale with 52
points.

The course each team was required to cover was
grueling, encompassing three tough hills, approp-
riately named Snake Hill, Hernia Hill, and the tough-
est, Cardiac Hill. Women's team member Lisa Zagury
said, "This whole race is strategy." On the men's five-
mile course, Cardiac Hill came toward the end, giving
the runners cause to dread the finish, but the Patriots
weren't phased by that. Steve Brown again finished
first for the Brook, third overall, behind two men from
Kings Point. He did this despite a minor leg injury
caused by being "spiked" by a competitor on the
course.

Brown's time was 26 minutes, 35 seconds. Brown set
the record for this course two weeks ago with a time of
26:22. Jon Pahta came in second for Stony Brook and
fifth overall with a time of 26:53 and Gerry O'Hara
came in third for Stony Brook and eleventh overall
with a time of 27:32.

Coach Gary Westerfield believes this year's team
could be better than the 1975 team, which he said was
the best team ever at Stony Brook. 'In 1975, we had
four runners who ran under 28 minutes over this type
of course. On Saturday we had six runners under that
time. We have the finest cross-country team here in the
last eight years."

The women's team had both of their top runners in

Regional] Championship, and the qualifying competi-
tion for the championship of all Division III at New-
port News, Virginia," he said. "I am very optimistic
about our team's chances in the upcoming champion-

ship. I think we will do very well against the other top
teams. If we can peak for the NCAA Division III quali-
fier at Cortland on November 12, the team will be
taking a well deserved trip to Newport News, Virig-
nia. The motel reservations are already made," he
added.

He' __f .'*i-

Statesmen/Bana Hockbrueckner

The SM women's cron country team came in first on Saturday to become Public Athletic Confrence pns.

By Amy Glucoft and Teresa C. Hoyla
Stony Brook Patriot Tennis players

Chrissie Goodman and Candace Farrell
participated in the New York State
Association off Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women, (NYSAIAW), on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. The champion-
ship took place in Rochester.

During the first game of the round,
Farrell came on top with a score of 6-1.
She also easily won the second game,
6-2. Farrell won the first round. How-
ever, the second round was noteasy. She
lost the second round when she played
against Sue Masejian from Sienna. She
lost the first game 6-3, won the second,
5-7 and lost the third 6-2. According to
Coach Steve Yurika even though. she
lost, it wu one of the best matches she
has ever played. Later on, Farrell com-
peted i a tion match. She was

bet by Miady Hartstain Enm
4Abuy, i this round.

A mred altte bet r t= her

the qr r *a llr, Xe tF
ally lotto Shwly MOT ro Certlan&

G sthe ist me6sandte
O6 She had been unabletoplay

for ie and mised one match doe

to illness. Yurika sated despite the
illness, "she did considerably well."

Goodman and Farrell had become
exhausted during the competition. The
girls were at a disadvantage because
they had to play seven hours every day,
according to Yurika. Even the matches
themselves were long. One of Farrell's
matches lasted three houry "It was a
heartbreaker, but no disgrace, Yurica
said. - - --

Despite the ses, exhaustion and
heartbreaks, the girls did not regret
playing in the m es- "It was a really
worthwhile trip*.I had a great time."
-gated Goodman. She now has a record
of 9-2 and 9o0 in Divon III games.
Yurika said the tam did very well this
-season. "The team, as a whole
improved he si. X A

T,, Pats wnill pb .tl b r t Sa m eg f
.the seaon Ad &tay

Yurica is the idea of a
~spring sweasm Tbim n ea the
p es to ga Be eKe" Good-
man is very much in of this. It

wuld be good bf AMD UP the tm
for next fall, She sW
said that eveaysm would benefit fro
Yura i em W
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Inalesman/Alan ftneroff

.e VW St*y Brook Intramural Footbil Chpnp plaYd y-tsdY. Benedct D-1
bwestl»Yi»»A-Sbya*cor of201etobNeonwthewomen's ahaGp Ed Whand ibat

. *sbedtt * 3. 10-3, to become the enw's hmipions.Look for extended coAeTS of the
_D in Frip's imaJ

WM __

Dry Teams PAC Champs
the competition, Barbara Gubbins and Mary Dolan, gearing up for the finals. Coach Paul Dudzick is optim-

who respectively took first and second place overall. istic. "We have three championships coming up, the

Gubbins is only permitted to run in alternate races due New York State AIAW, the ECAC [East Coast

Tennis Players Do Well
In State Championships
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